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Whiteness in Plain View: A History of 
Racial#Exclusion in Minnesota 
Chad Montrie
St. Paul, MN: Minnesota Historical Society Press, !"!!, 
!#!$pages

REVIEWED BY RENOIR W. GAITHER

Chad Montrie’s book, Whiteness in Plain View: A History 
of Racial Exclusion in Minnesota, examines racial exclu-
sion around job and housing discrimination meted 
out to African Americans. The book sutures together 
haunting narratives that recover “haints” of past and 
present racial injustices sorely glossed over by white 
amnesia.

Meant to upend passivity around racial capitalism 
and the ideological work that whiteness develops, the 
book centers control over Black labor and the provisions 
necessary for its reproduction, such as housing—as fun-
damental to settler colonialism in early Minnesota as in 
late capitalism. Montrie provides readers with a deeper, 
more critical analysis of control structures and how they 
operate. 

The book is an essential addition to past state his-
tories. Previous books, such as William D. Green’s A 
Peculiar Imbalance: The Rise and Fall of Racial Equality 
in Early Minnesota (!""#), Christopher P. Lehman’s Slav-
ery’s Reach: Southern Slaveholders in the North Star State 
(!"%&), and Paul D. Nelson’s Fredrick L. McGhee: A Life 
on the Color Line, !"#!-!$!% (!""!), examine early stages 
of racial exclusion and counteractive liberation strug-
gles to obtain political and social equality in our state. 
David V. Taylor’s African Americans in Minnesota (!""!) 
gathers a concise history of African American commu-
nity organizations, in'uential leaders, and the devel-
opment of Black communities in several major cities 
around the state. Montrie’s book complements these 
manuscripts by broadening analysis and geographic 
scope of Black urban development, housing and em-
ployment discrimination, and community organizing 
e(orts in urban and rural Minnesota communities. 

The author’s histories support his argument that 
white supremacist ideology was not only pervasive 
among Minnesota’s early white settlers but provided a 
rationale for the forced removal of Indigenous people 
and e(orts to codify racial inequality for Black migrants 
during the antebellum, postbellum, and Jim Crow pe-
riods. Well-documented and often poignant, his narra-
tives weave together personal and institutional stories 
that seethe with powerful emotion and indignation 
over racial discrimination. 

Included are histories about 
white responses to postbellum Black 
migra tion to Minnesota—in particu-
lar, St. Peter in Nicollet County, Red 
Wing$in Goodhue County, and Hast-
ings in Dakota County in the latter 
half of the nineteenth and early twen-
tieth centuries. These often resulted 
in Black retreat from these areas in 
response to limited occupational 
opportunities, and, in many cases, 
open hostility—the infamous Du-
luth lynchings of June %), %&!"; mob 
violence against Black strikebreakers 
at the %&!! Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
St. Paul Railway roundhouse attack 
in Austin; and discriminatory hous-
ing practices in Edina, Bloomington, 
and St. Paul in the %&)"s and ’*"s. 

Whiteness in Plain View provides 
a strong entry point for readers in-
terested in the evolution of e(orts to create fair hous-
ing and employment practices in Minnesota. Montrie’s 
skillful analysis and use of credible and varied source 
materials, including court testimonies, NAACP records, 
interview transcripts, and other materials is admirable. 
The book’s geographic scope helps readers better un-
derstand and appreciate historical institutional barri-
ers to full citizen rights and economic opportunities 
a(orded to African Americans. Included are archival 
photographs, maps, and illustrations that relate well to 
surrounding content, along with bountiful notes and a 
well-organized bibliography. 

For Montrie, the current racial order is a conse-
quence of the historic role of majority e(orts to exclude 
and contain Black residents through an evolving set of 
means—from government aid to collusion with pri-
vate mortgage lenders and real estate agents and from 
extralegal racial violence, intimidation, and threats to 
ideological tools such as discriminatory media and ed-
ucational institutional practices and policies.

The book’s argument revolves around the fossiliza-
tion of racial exclusion through a perverse and perva-
sive adoption of historical amnesia and +ction-making 
that erect false explanations and absolution for recur-
ring racial injustice. Such hauntings deserve collective 
reckonings, and Montrie’s collection of histories hails a 
well-deserved exorcism. 

Renoir W. Gaither is a poet and former academic librar-
ian. He has held positions at the Shapiro Undergraduate 
Library at the University of Michigan and Magrath Li-
brary at the University of Minnesota. He is a member of 
the Ramsey County Historical Society Editorial Board.



The Ramsey County Historical Society (RCHS) strives to innovate, lead, and partner in pre-
serving the knowledge of our community, deliver inspiring history programming, and incor-
porate local history in education. 

The Society was established in 1949 to preserve the Jane and Heman Gibbs Farm in Falcon 
Heights, which the family acquired in 1849. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places 
in 1974, the original programs told the story of the Gibbs family. In 2000, with the assistance 
of a Dakota Advisory Council, RCHS also began interpreting Dakota culture and lifeways, now 
telling the stories of the remarkable relationship between Jane Gibbs and the Dakota people 
of Ȟeyáta Othú!we (Cloud Man’s Village).

In 1964, the Society began publishing its award-winning magazine Ramsey County History. In 
1978, the organization moved to St. Paul’s Landmark Center, a restored Federal Courts build-
ing on the National Register of Historic Places. An expansion of the Research Center was 
completed in 2010 and rededicated in 2016 as the Mary Livingston Griggs & Mary Griggs 
Burke Research Center.

RCHS o"ers public programming for youth and adults. Visit www.rchs.com for details of up-
coming History Revealed programs, summer camps, courthouse and depot tours, and more. 
The Society serves more than 15,000 students annually on field trips or through school out-
reach. Programs are made possible by donors, members, corporations, and foundations, all 
of whom we appreciate deeply. If you are not a member of RCHS, please join today and help 
bring history to life for more than 50,000 people every year.

Diversity, Equity, Accessibility, & Inclusion 
RCHS is commi#ed to ensuring it preserves and presents our county’s history. As we continue 
our work to incorporate more culturally diverse histories, we have made a commitment to 
diversity, equity, accessibility, and inclusion that is based on this core idea: RCHS exists to 
serve ALL who call Ramsey County home. To learn more, please see www.rchs.com/about. 

Acknowledging This Sacred Dakota Land
Mnisóta Makhó$he, the land where the waters are so clear they reflect the clouds, extends 
beyond the modern borders of Minnesota and is the ancestral and contemporary homeland 
of the Dakhóta (Dakota) people. It is also home to the Anishinaabe and other Indigenous 
peoples, all who make up a vibrant community in Mnisóta Makhó$he. RCHS acknowledges 
that its sites are located on and benefit from these sacred Dakota lands. 

RCHS is commi#ed to preserving our past, informing our present, and inspiring our future. 
Part of doing so is acknowledging the painful history and current challenges facing the Dakota 
people just as we celebrate the contributions of Dakota and other Indigenous peoples.

Find our full Land Acknowledgment Statement on our website, www.rchs.com. This includes 
actionable ways in which RCHS pledges to honor the Dakota and other Indigenous peoples 
of Mnisóta Makhó$he.

Preserving our past, informing our present, inspiring our future.
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